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elate roof, electric light, sliding doors, 
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’STEINHEIL FREE’ 100 DROWNED INONE CARELESS MINER Bombs Hurled at Mintos MINES WITH OHE |

CAUSES FIRE IN ILLINOIS SHAFT Their Escape Miraculous HEAD! FOB THETAKES LIVES OF 4005c WATERS I

Dragoon’s Outstretched Sabre Interrupts One and Escort Wards. 
Off Other, Sand Read Preventing Explosion—Third Bomb is 
Exploded Nearby, Injuring Bystander—Loaded With Lyddite

AHMEDABAD, British India, Nov. 14.—Lord Minto, the Viceroy 
of India, and. Lady Minto. had a narrow escape yesterday from being 
killed by bombs.

They were driving thru one of the streets, when, without warning, 
two bombs were thrown at their carriage.

A dragoon, who was riding alongside, spurred forward and with 
outstretched sabre intercepted the first bomb, hurling it some distance 
away into a sand heap.

The second bomb struck the viceroy’s jenlldar, a native lieuten
ant, who was holding an umbrella over Lady Minto, and fell harmlessly 
to the ground. ,
/ Neither bomb exploded, as the soft sand acted as a buffer.

On examination they were found to contain picric acid, a powerful 
explosive, better known as lyddite.

Just prior to thte; as the carriage passed thru one of the streets, 
a bomb exploded some little distance away.

Police and others, attracted by the explosion, ran up and found a 
man on the ground with his hand blown off. He proved to be an inno
cent bystander.

The bomb throwers made tl)eir escape In the excitement, and as 
yet no arrests have been made.

Little Town of Cherry Scene 
of What May Be America’s 

Greatest Mine 
Horror.

t
Indian Mail Steameiy6ut Al- 

' most in Two by Collision 
and Goes Down 

Within Two 
Minutes,

Strikes That Have Electrified 
the North Inspected — A 

Visit to Mines East j 
of Lake Gow- 

ganda,

Remarkable Demonstrations 
Follow Acquittal of Woman 

Tried for Murder—Jury 
Out for Two 

Hours,

If
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RESCUE WORK BEGINS
WITH HEROIC SACRIFICE
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CHERRY, IIL, Nov. 14.—Nearly 400 
men and boys, it la believed to-night, 
are dead or perishing In the St. Paul 
mine, as a reéult of yesterday’s file, 
tho experts who penetrated the smokc- 
fllied air shaft to a depth of 300 feet 
early to-night, returned with a ray of 
hope for the grief-stricken relatives of 

I the entombed men.
. That the fire is extinguished is the 
report of mining experts sent by Gov. 
Deneen to Investigate the calamity, and 

I Its cause. For more than 30 hours the 
1 prisoners had been cut off from fresh 
jy air before tl|e shaft was entered to- 
|' night, and undoifbtedly have been sub

jected to smoke and erases.
That life could exist under the ter

rible condition is doubted by many; 
but because no trace of high tempera
ture was found in the depths of the 
mine to-night, friends of the miners, 

} and even officers of the company, re
gained some of their failing hope.

May Be Some Alive.
A. J. Earling, president of the Chi - 

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad

PARIS, Nov. 14.—Madame Margher- 
lta Steinheil was acquitted by a Jury 
at an early hour this morning of thu 
murder of her husband,. Adolplv Stein- 
hell, an njrt’nV and her stepmother,

q J • i

v irdiet "Was rendered at 12.55 
a.m„ after «wound hours’ de
liberation, f jk, ,g toh the Jury 
thrice summ.jfteti tin president ot the 
court for exp lunatic 4P, thus proving 
that the original majority was for con
viction. It Is ta 1<L the try finally di
vided 3 to 3. » 1 ■ ’

ent and a 
stuffy, crowded courtroom favored the 
prisoner, and the delay caused mud) 
apprehension. With the first appear
ance of the jury, however, several o’ 
whom were smiling, an Instinctive 
feeling of acquittal flashed thru the 
courtroom.

A dramatic scene followed. The red 
robed Judges and counsel filed in and 
took their places. Every eye was rivet- 
ed,on the door thru which the prisoner 
should enter, but she did not appear. 
•M. Devalles, (he presiding Judge, turn
ed to the jury and said: “Have you 
reached a,verdictT"

The foreman arose and replied: "On 
our conscience, v/e answer. No to every 
question."

A salvo "of “bravos" followed and a 
perfect bedlam broke looze. M. Aubin, 
counsel for Mme. Stclnhell, embraced 
his colleagues. Men and women in the 
rear of the hall Jumped and screamed 
for Joy. The judge threatened to clear 
the courtroom, end when a semblance 
of order was restored, he called: "Bring 
in the accused."

SINGAPORE, Nov. 14.—The mall 
steamer La Seine of the Messageries 
Maritimes service, ; running between 
Java and Singapore, and on her way to 
tWis port, was in cdillslon early this 
morning with the steamer Onda, of the. 
British India Line, and sank within 
two minutes.

Seven European passengers, including 
Baron and Baroness Beniczky, the cap
tain of La Seine, flye European officers, 
and 88 others, comprising native pas
sengers and members of the crew were 
drowned.

The accident occurred about 4 o'clock 
in the morning in a thick haze. The 
vessels were steaming at a good speed 
and the La Seine was out almost in 
half. There was no time for’panic nor 
for any attempt on the part of thé of
ficers of the foundering steamer to get 
out their boats. The majority of those 
on board were caught in their berths 
and carried down with the vessel.

The force of the collision brought the 
Onda to almost a dead stop and her 
engines were at onee slowed and boats 
lowered.

The rescue work proved thrilling, for* 
not only were the rescuing parties im
peded by the dark, but dhoals of sharks 
were already attacking those clinging 
to pieces of wreckage in «he watçr,

6ixty-one persons from the ttlfated 
steamer wer finally dragged Into the 
boats and brought by the Onda to this 
port. Many of them had been bitten 
by sharks and several are severely in
jured.

GOWGANDA, Nov. 10.—OBy the 
Man on the Trail.)-riThe logic of the 
favorable conclusion I have formed 
with reference to SUverland witl be 
come apparent when Ilndloate the na
ture of some of the notable discoveries 
made as a result of surface prospect
ing, In a large measure resulting from 
the assessment work necessary to com
ply .with the conditions of the,mining 
laws.

This close prospecting has been pro
ceeding on thousands of claims ex
tending over an area of fWe thousand 
square miles. The number of silver 
finds made Js altogether too great 
to be dealt with In more than a 
general way. It is sufficient to say 
that the mineralization is so wide
spread that years of active mining 
will be necessary in the process of 
elimination and in t 
properties which will 
mately to the Industrial stability of 
the country. The majority of these 
discoveries compel attention and . en
courage the expenditure of money In 
development.

The more the country is studied the 
more it becomes apparent that the 
amount of work to be done is tremen
dous and that a vast amount of capi
tal will be. necessary to accomplish
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To some degree

LIBERAL M. P. TO ASK 
REDUCTIONS IN THRIFT

*i
?..

Attempts have been made in India against Lord Minto, Lord 
Kitchener, Sir Andrew Fraser, Lieut.-Governor of Bengal, and many 
other officials, and for a year or more there has been fear of an uprising 
against British rule in India, based on these almost daily attempts on 
the lives of British officials. I

F#r the Benefit of the Agricultural 
Classes, Says His Notice 

of Resolution.
ANARCHIST AT BUENOS AYRES 

SLAYS TWO WITH A BOMB
he

CO
evolution of 

ntribute ultl-
eago,
Co., which owns the mine, received an 
encouraging report from John Reid,
son of we of the mining miners, wliq , OTTAWA, Nov. H.-(Speclal-) -

b.“ sms tss sr«sshot» fired by the Impri articles and - commodities as are
The list of the missing *" > the necessities of the agricultural

piled to-day, reached the total of 38b, clacges „
Including the àeed whose eharre wh„e ,t has been a mafter 
bodies were taken from mon knowledge that the western
cages on Saturda>:• It ,_hf h„ not see eye to eye with either the gov-
be probable that this list g crament or the opposition on the ques-
creased. - . tlon of the tariff, this is the first defl-

One hundred and sev morning nite outbreak by a western Liberal,
entered the m1n* t,* It is suggested that Mr Knowles
have been accounted for. ■ ® hav ' does not mean business, and is merely 
missing are many Americans who ha e temporlzlng wlth his constituents- HU
lived for years m ^ resolution is scanty in Information as

Most of the men had

>

BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 14.—The chief of police of Buenos Ayres, 
Senor Falcon, and the police secretary were assassinated to-day while 
driving in Calla-street. ’

A man, supposed to be a Russian anarchist, but not yet identified, 
suddenly spring from a secluded spot where he had been in waiting 
and threw a bomb directly under the carriage.

/The vehicle was blown to pieces and both Senor Falcon and the 
secretary were terribly injured. They were carried to a hospital, but 
died shortly afterward.

Immediately on throwing the bomb, thé assassin drew a revolver 
and shot himself. His wound, however, is not expected to prove mortal.

ofcom- 
l folk do

Drops In the Dock.
Fully two minutes passed before the 

'black-robed fhgure, with a white face 
drc.oping on her breast, appeared in 
the doorway, supported on either aide 
by a genda-mc. The woman swayed 
and seemed to b-' fainting, but ir. re
sponse to a wild outburst of cheers 
she lifted her bead and looked about, 
smiling faintly in acknowledgement. 
Then she tottered forward and sank on 
the floor beside the rail.

When the judge pronounced the ver
dict, her faint murmur of «hanks was 
1 nardly heard. An Instant after, M. 
Aubin was over the rail, lifting her in 
his arms. The crowd surged forward 
in a solid wall, making the rafters 
ring with cheerS.

Outside the gloom: y courthouse tens 
of thousands, who had been waiting 
for hours, took up the cry. Special 
editions of the papers spread the news 
like wildfire thru the (boulevards, where 
thousands more were waiting in front 
of the cafes, and the same scenes of 
rejoicing were witnessed there'.

After 'being tenderly assisted out of

SOCIALIST DISTURBANCESI»
it.

But in the midst of the multiplicity 
of veins more tr less enriched end

German Orators Denounce Bismarck 
as an Oppressor.

FRANKFORT - ON - MAIN, Germany, 
Nov. 14.—After a huge socialistic meet
ing in the Circus Schumann to-day in 
favor of universal suffrage, serious 
demonstrations in the streets occurred.

Immense crowds formed in proces
sion and marched to the Bismarck 
monument, where the socialistic street 
orator, Quint, denounced Bismarck as 
an oppressor, the crow* shouting: 
"DoKrn with Bismarck and the Prus
sian junkers!" They cheered for elec
tion reform.

The demonstrators next proceeded to 
the Schiller monument, where speeches 
were delivered, 
march was to* police headquarters, but 
mounted and foot police dispersed the 
marchers, trresting many.

Further demonstrations are feared.

Baptist Union of Western Canada.
MOOSE JAW, Sask., Nov. 14.—(Spe

cial.)—The Baptist convention on Sat
urday approved a resolution that the 
organization. in future be known as 
The Baptist Union of Western Canada.

ITi ROSS SELLS COAL STOCK 
TO DOMINION STEEL CO. 

AT 95-MERGER ASSURED

promising, a number of startling dis
coveries have .beer. made. The gen
eral , character of the work and «he 
short time in which the field has been 

by prospectors is excuse for

Illinois, 
foreign born, 
families.

to what he wants exactly.

STORMY AT FORT WILLIAM.
FORT WILLIAM, Nov. 14.—(Special.) 

__A storm which set in Saturday ex
tended over the entire Lake Superior 
district. Saturday and to-day the wind 
has been blowing at 30 mites an hour. 
Early Saturday morning snow fell to a 
depth of 2 inches, but this quickly dis
appeared In «he mild weather.

HUNTING FATALITY,
VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 14.—(Special.) 

—To-day, near Gride tr earn, Edward 
Allen, a young druggist, was shot in 
the head while hunting, the charge 
blinding him and entering the brain. 
The injury Is fatal. There is no chie 
as yet to the man who fired.

overrun
the assumption that these strikes have 
beerf largely accidental and that flrom 
time to time equally wonderful die- 

be made thruout tbs

Carelessness Caused It.
Th» fire broke out late on Saturday 

en to escape 
K> shaft when 
clared a care-

>le Woman.
re, Jim, If yer don't
:er I shall quit—so I

The only 
those near the 1

afternoon.
were
the fire started. They 
less miner had thrown a torch on a 
bundle of hay. Two miners threw the 
burning mass on a cart and started to
ward the main shaft.

Before Tt was reached a small ex- 
Those nearest the

coveries will 
length arid breadth of Bllverhard.

A Bonanza Strike.
-\better? Well, I like 

got yer three good 
last month?—London

<y
Thence the line of

Twenty miles east of Elk City a 
little stream wofkc "jits way thru a 
sluggish marsh into the Montreal 

back from this

Stipulates That Holders of 
30,000 Shares Still Un» 

controlled Are To 
Receive Same 

Price.

■ • -I

plosion occurred, 
cages hurried to them and were hoisted 
to the surface. After about four trips 
the cages ceased moving.

What disaster occurred in 
minutes following the escape of the 
men near the shaft is unknown.

Great heroism was shown by officials 
of the mine and the residents of the 
town of Cherry. These men, who were 
outside the mine"when thé fire origina

lité list of

e Dead Material.
reviving the sport of River. Two miles 

landing a broad vein with outcrop-L■■wn.” the

s’y pings of metallic silver was uncovered 
a few months ago. It is known as 
the Taylor discovery and has just been . 
sold to a group of wealthy gentlemen 
in Toronto for two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. Wefie such a vein 
discovered on N'pi«sing or La Rose 
or any of the other listed Cubait pro
perties the effect would be electnicel. 
As it is very largely a private affair., 
end in a country still In the swadrMSn* 
clothes of infantile mindnghood, it 
has not been heralded to the world. 
The strike has, ! nevertheless, fired 
prospectors with a new determination 
and has put new energy into opera
tions oxer a wide section of country. 
Before the Taylor strike prospectors 
looked upon Spring Creek with con
tempt, for only a few 
believed that any good could come out 
of that locality 

Passing rapidly westward, aid for 
a few days ignoring many recent 
strikes of exceptional value in James, 
Wllîet aid Silver Lake, one encount
ers, forty irrites west of the Ta/vlor, 
another phenomenal discovery. It is 
known locally as the Morrison.

A Visit to the Morrison.

[we are going to herd 
keel near citizens to- 
rrand killing."—Cleve- Continued on Page 7.

ftMONTREAL, Nc.v. 14—(Special. )— 
James Ross, president of the Dominion 
Coal Co., and poesteecr of 50,000 out 
of a total of 150,000 shares, constitut
ing the common stock of ihe company, 
has sold out his entire» holding's eon- 
cMtloroaïly to E. R. Wood, the head of 
the purchasing syndicate, at $35 per 
share, or about 3 points above the 
market quotation, thus transferring 
the control of the company to gentle
men favorable to the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, or at least favor
able to a merger being ooneummjat 
between these two great corporations.

For several weeks past this "buying 
syndicate, • represented by CoL Sir 
Henry Pellatt and E. R. Wood of the 
Queen City, and J. C. Mc-Cuaig of this 
city have been loading up with Do
minion Steel common ,a/nd It le under
stood that they- controlled a few days 
ago no lees than 45,000 shares.

The papers in connection with this 
latest deal are now’ ready and will 
be signed in the morning, having been 
approved by both the purchaser and 
the seller.

A SPIRITED ANIMALted, contributed, five to 
twelve known dead.

Alexander Nerberg, a pit man, stand
ing at the bottom of the shaft, carried 
the bodies of four men into the cage, 
the only alley of escape. As thé last 

carried in he feM across the body. 
He was dead as were all his compan
ions, when the cage waa lifted to the 
surface.

-4..........
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Üwas

SFj
Brave Rescuers.

! Those who had gone' into the pit with 
I1," him were John Bundy, the mine sup- 

John Flood and Isaac

*
\

\V*W:V \
'Kit. ' > • ,

%■:§ 

5-1-, V' &

erintendent;
Lewis, a merchant of Cherry,and Dom
inic Fonenti. Dr W. Howe, a physi
cian of the city, who had sought to go 
with the men when they descended in 
the cage, had been thrust out by Bun
dy, who explained:

" They will need you at the top if we 
No use risking your

ed
mm

ï
,5» « <xf the faithful

V.

*7get anyone out. 
life down here.”

The physician vainly sought to re
suscitate the men when they were car
ried to him a few minutes later.

Bundy, Flood, Nerberg; Fonenti, and 
a mines named Plubinski entered the 
cage and descended, 
the cage, operated from below, carried 
up the bodies of six mlnegs. Then the 
cage again ascended, this time bearing 
the unconscious bodies of three of the 

‘ rescuing party. Again it was lowered, 
and the bodies of the last three of the 
fix, including Nerberg, were brought

JE. R. WOOD
of Toronto who has played a promin

ent part in negotiating the merger 
qf the Dominion Coal and Steel 
Companies.
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/î- 4On the next trip)UR HORSE." 

ier, a young Thorn-
:ksmith. PHIUDELPHIA LABOR MEN 

PROPOSE EENEBI1L STRIKE
4 Have Nearly All of Them.

Mr. Ross sells 59,000 shares, and the 
holders of 46,000 shares have assured 
Mr. Wood of their willingness to 
throw in their lot with the new regime, 
and it is understood that 25,000 ad
ditional shares were financed on Sat
urday, twenty-five gentlemen here and 
in Toronto having underwritten one 
thousand shares each. Circulars will 
be sent to the holders of the reman
ing 30,000 shares, and if they will not 
consent to share the fortunes of the 
others, the purchasing syndicate are 
bound to buy th»m at the same price

After walking most otf the day over 
the troll ale jig the right of way of the 
new government road, I arrived at 
dutk* at the Maokay mine, 
morning the manager of the Mackey , 
very kindly walked with me aertyej 
their line about one hundred yards to 
the 'Morrison Camp. There I was in
troduced to the gentleman in charge* 
Engineer Dirfcryn, a Belgian, who rws 
had many years’ experience in the not
able centres of mining enterprise. H*» .-j 
afforded The World's representative 
every facility to examine this notable 
discovery. y

The official came at the Morrison 
is the Northern Mining Company ot

V
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i\\ % If A. F. ef L, Officers Are Imprison

ed, Would Have Wage-Earners 
Cease Werk For Fortnight

Pitiful Scenes.
At the entrance,of the shaft a scene 

was enacted such %» is seen only at a 
disaster of this kind.
•creaming women, weeping children and 
frantic but helpless men crowded about 
the place.

Almost 200 of tie men imprisoned 
were In the third vein, the only en
trance to which was from the ^second 
vein, alrnosf 5C0 feet from the main 
shaft of the Ipit.

That those of the men who were able 
had retrfateil to the farthermost ends 
°f the veins; was the statement of the 
Winers on the surface. There they 
«light huddle together, gasping what 

1 Utile oxygen remained in the burni ng 
rilne, the entrance to which was seal- 

up in the hope of extinguishing the 
nr* by cutting off the air.

Efforts Abandoned.
After the third attempt to explore the 

shaft to-day, iR. Y. Williams of the 
Lnlted States geological survey, who 
superintended the work of volunteer 
explorers, telegraphed for more oxygen 
o^P« and other apparatus.

Three times Mr. Williams and Henry
Smith

,v - ,1

-Hundred of
\ \ f

t
PH ILA DELICTI IA, Nov. 14.—Plans 

for a «general strike by wage workers 
thruout the country for a period of 
two weeks, beginning on the day the 
officers of the American Federation 
of Labor an imprisoned for contempt 
qf count were inaugurated here to-day 
at a meeting of the central labor union 

Resolutions tv this effect -were unanl- 
utV.on, which 
workers in- 

many lines of employment ir. this city.
Copies of the levolution were sent 

to the ccmmittee of the American 
Federation of Labor now in session in 
Toronto, and It was decided to ap
point a committee of five in tlhis city 
to perfect plans by which organized 
and unorganized wage workert would 
unite to make- the strike effective.

:>< Continued on Page 7.
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M THE NEW ANIM1LE.■4Z
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't An intelligent World compositor has invented a 
new animal wonder, and an eagle-eyed proofreader 
let the beast get past him *nd out on an unsuspecting 
public. An Ottawa despatch to this paper last week 
spoke of Sir Wilfred Laurier as “a, sphinx." The 
sphinx (of Egypt), bo the encyclopedia says, is a 
fabulous monster with the head of a man on the body 
of a lion; in Greek fables as of a woman's head,, a 
lion's body and wings. And the encyclopedia and all 
literature bristles with another animal wonder, the 
phoenix, a bird of much beauty which, after living 
5oo years in the Arabian wilderness, built for itself a 
funeral pile of aromatic gums, ignited the same with 
its wings, was therein consumed) only to rise fresh 
from the ashes with all .its first youthful ness, and 
thus immortal. The intelligent comp., full of all this 
knowledge, emitted the telegram out of his linotype 
as “sphoenix." putting bôth the already fabulous and 
many-sided sphinx and the immortal phoenix into an 
animile that Bamum would have bought on the spot 
had it taken, half his circus to do it. Well done, oh 
comp* ! You can try agaie. HimL oh proofreader, 
brother ot the Lynx 1

tV—

f Continued off Page 9.mously adopted by the 
représenta about 75,000l Turkish Parliament Opens.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 14.—Sultan 
Mehmed V., attended: by the heir ap
parent and theximpertal princes/open
ed the second session r>f parliament to
day with great pomp land ceremony in 
Chtragan Palace. Ahmed Rlza Bey was 
re-elected president of the parliament 
by a large majority. The budget shows 
a deficit of nearly 322,500,000.
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JChicago’s Treat.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.4—M. Cleofonte 

Campanini of Milan has accepted the 
position of general musical director ot 
the: Chicago Grand Opera Company.

5^a volunteer, were lowered into 
mine in a bucket. Each time they 

Pe-rvetrated deeper: The temperature 
as hearable, but the atmosphère 

mtoleraib!e.
"hen explorations were abandoned 

j/hight. it was announced that men 
“riefl with oxyger armor would prob-

z Hit by Auto.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 14.— 

(Special.)—ThomasSHawkins, aged 55 
was badly Injured by being knocked 
down’ by an automobile last night on 
River road breaking his hip -bone. 
Hawkins Is slightly deaf. The automo
bile driv 
Injured i

«the tr
am.

»was i
Jumped Brooklyn Bridge.

NEW YORK. Nov. 14.—An unidenti
fied man was seen by the police to 

from the Brooklyn bridge lateB
' ■ump

this afternoon and Immediately dis
appear In the East River.

■ did not atop to ^certain the 
an’s condition.

-MR. BORDEN : Steady, boy, steady 1 <rContinued on Paqe 7.
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Greatest Disaster From 
Trivial Giuse.

The finMiausing the explosion, 
which may prove one of the 
greatest tragedies in the Hat of 
mine horrors, had an origin al
most trivial. A pile of hay al
lowed to smoulder too long 
finally ignited the timbers of 
the mine, and before the work
men realized their danger, the 
mine was filled with smoke, 
gases and flames, and all exit 
was impossible.

The greatest tragedy of min
ing history Is believed to be 
that which occurred in Toklo, 
J^pan, in 1907, when 470 persons 
were killed. The maximum loss 
of life in a mine disaster in the 
United States was reached at 
Monongah, W. Va„ In 1907, 
when 398 minersi,were killed.
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